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Where Is Depew
i Eager Gallery Asks
rr

New York Senator Was Chief Object of in
terest in Spectators Examination at First

Session of Fiftyninth Congress

F 3

The usual Interest In a new Congress
is accentuated this yeur by the fact
that ttitf Fiftyninth Is the first Roose-
velt Oonwess chosen in the same elec
tion with the President And its poli-

tics is almost as onesided as wax the
vote which made Mr Roosevelt iresi

ills own right
The Senate includes X Republicans

two of them under conviction of crime
and not present La Follette If he takes
his soat will make 5C Delaware has a
vacancy and there are J53 Democrats

The roll shows 114 Democrats
and 273 Republicans with two of theRepublicans Williamson and Hermann
of Oresron not expected to attend be

of other encasements with thecourts at home growing out of some
famous real estate transactions

There 37 baby members of the
House and a lucky 13 of the Senate Or
the Senators all except Warner
of Missouri who was fleeted by hisLegislature on the lust day of last

sa Frasier of Tennessee Brande
f Connecticut and Jet FoUMtf-

wre swurn in at the special Senate
last sprint

Opening day I always a bittersweet
OftfasiAiu with it mingled memories of
the departed Its regrets for the favor-
ites who have fallen and Its cungratu-
li i tarn or the new champions

Asked Depew
Thfeg much inquiry In the gnl

Senator Dppcw Ho was
pointed out probably as often on
I ormier opening days but it Is doubtful

the attention would hove been quite
d pleasing to the Senator as in other

It was often commented that he
has greatly aged of late and the easy

not so upparent as of yore
Likewise Senator Platt of New York

vas the subject of frequent comment
n to his lute political

or resurrection or what
i ver It be mallet Like his colleague he

age more than ever despite the
renewal of Iris political youths

Senator Pettus of Alabama in his
eightyfifth year and Senator Morgan
his colleague In his eightysecond and
Irreconcilable as ever are the Xestors
if tho Sensate Both are vigorous

hearty active Senator capac-
ity for work continues the wonder andme admiration of all who know him

nd he looks as If h still had a goodly
supply of canal concealed on
Ms person

In point of Senatorial William
Dod Allison of Iowa Is not only
JT this Congress but in the history of
the Senate Ho Is serving his sixth
consecutive term in the Senate and be
fore he became a Senator was tour
times elected to the House He Is In
seventyseventh year As chairman of
the Republican steering he
is the nominal boss of the Senate white
iwrfchafrmnn of the Appropriations Com-
mittee he has more power of the purse
than any other man in AmericaJust a few months younger than A11I
cn and ore of the veterans in serviceShelby M Cullom of Illinois De-

spite that he entered his seventyseventh
j ear two weeks ago he will be theleader of the great tight for rate legis
lation

Another man of whom large things ar
expected and who receives much atten
tion Is Knox of Pennsylvania A little

with a big brain is this new leader
of the Keystone Republicans He is one
of the closest advisers of the President
In the rute legislation program Proba-
bly he is the most potent single factor
In the quiet effort to bring understanding
and peace between the Administration
and the railroads by convincing the lat-
ter that it isnt worth their while to
rht Modestly he wears the mantle
which Quay handed down to Penrose

which the latter none too willingly
turned over somewhat the worse for
severe usage t J his Junior colleague

Penrose and Gorman were pointed out
as among the mighty who had fallen in
estate The late upheavals In Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland left their status
sadly disturbed much as Senators Dick

A Great PhysiologistO-

nce Sid That the Way to Keep the
Stomach Healthy Is to

Exercise It

But He Did Not Tell How to Make It
Healthy

The muscles of the body can be
by exercise until their strength

has Increased manifold and a proper
amount of training each day will ac-
complish this result but It is some
what doubtful whether you can In
crease the digestive powers of the
stomach by eating indigestible food In
order to force it to work

Nature has furnished us Hill with a
set of organs and If they are

not abused they will attend to the
business required of them They need
no abnormal strength

There in a limit to the weight a
man can lift nnd there Is also a limit
to what the stomach can do

The cause of dyspepsia Indigestion
and many diseases is that the
stomach been exercised too much
and It is tired or worn out Not

but rest what It needs
To take something Into the stomach

that will relieve It from Its work fora short to digest the
food It a rest and allow it
time to regain Its strength

The aid to the digestive organ
is Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets whichcure Indigestion gas on thestomach and heartburn palpita-
tion of the heart and all stomach dlscases

Rest and la what the
tomach gets when you use StuartsTablets for one grain of the

In them Is sulllclent todigest 3060 grains of food
The Tablets Increase the now of-

trie Juice and prevent fermentationacidity and sour eruetlons
Do not attempt to starve out dyspep
a You need all your strength
The common sense method Is to digest

Stuart Dyspepala Tablets do not
make the cure but enable the
to throw oft unhealthy conditions

Perfect digestion means perfect health
for under these conditions do the
different organs of body work right
and receive the material
found lit pure blood

ural remedy und are u specific for
troubles The ablest physicians

them
The Tablets are pleasant to tho taste

are composed of fruit and
extracts golden seal and pepsin

At all drue tor GO cents pack
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and Foraker suffered in radiance from
the recent beclouding of the Ohio ixmt
ictil sky

New England has lost in Platt and
of Connecticut two of its itt-

rnetlvy Senatorial There were
few or more Influential Inert in his
time than 1iatt Me for the sturdy

Hype or sCholarlY
England statesmanship though
he is gone yet represented
li those towering specimens front the
forests of the Pine I rye

in them the State of and Blaine
and Dingley and llamlln Is flttlngb

They came to
two weeps Hale 4 1SS1

and by appointment to succeed
Blaine 18 year Both
had had long and notable careers in the
House and curve served continu-
ously Bile has twice refused to
enter the Cabinet

Of the more modern type of the
scholar In politics New England must
not lw denied its right to the pride it
takes in Senator of Massachu

RObert M La Follette might have been
the foremost attraction the
of curious eyes on tiny had he
not taken the enigmatical resolve to
k av vacant for n time among

j mlslity j

Smoot Looks Well
Reed Smoot looks exceeding-

ly well the bombardment or lit
erature and resolutions and oratory to
which he has i S VeV ntlesply

by the women or
the country He is the object of eage
requests by ladles to haw him pointed

outA much misunderstood man who is
coming Into lots own Jay of

his real merits Is Tillman of South
Carolina He has Ills mistakes
In the past and he has his political
tioubles plenty of home at
present But he is looked upon as one
of the Democratic leaders a man of
high purposes and large for
whom larger recognition Is certain Xpt
unlike him In this regard is Bailey of
Texas who like Tlllman was sooner
given a fair appraisal by his close as-

sociates than by the public but who is
coining to be understocd as one of the
strongest men of bis party Indeed with
Culberson and Bailey the largest State
in the Union has a representation that
is far from discreditable

The richest man In the Senate when-
i he Is also put down In many lists as
the second richest man In the world is
sure to attract attention Clark of Mon-
tana does not look any of the things
that are said and written and believed
about him As a show piece h Is al
together disappointing Ills whiskers

j are now too far to the gray to be intei
I eatinG
j The colleague of the richest Senator-
I Tom Carter holder of the ongdis

goasyouplease championship-
i Is a new and nice an old Senator He

back after six years retirement
and right welt he pleased to come
back hits intimates say Senator Car-
ter wont out six years ago a poor man
went back to his Montana home traded
in coppers made a snug fortune bought

a palace in Helena and is back
in his Senatorial seat again

The class of new Senators Includes
some interesting figures Many of them
are victors of long and determined leg
islative contests Senator Warner of
Missouri having been chosen after the
houses of the Legislature in separate
session had actually cast their votes
for another man Xledrinchaus Between
that first ballot and the joint session a
sensation was sprung some of Xledrinjf
haus support dropped him and he
never was in sight of election again Itwas just one more of the tragedies ofpolitics Out of It comes Major Warnerof Kansas City

And there is Joe Blackburn of Kenlucky almost or quite the last of his
beloved race of swashbuckling Southernstatesmen fiery be
loved of his people and o
everybody never accused agreat statesman T one o themost striking and interesting figures
in the Senate He doesnt theKentucky machine has defeated him
and has been making the fight of hislife for control of the Legislature

Against Rate Control
A most Interesting group of public

men includes those vigorous statesmen
Elkins Forager Aldrich and Kean
who from their places on the Inter
state Commerce Committee have been
rather modestly thundering a somewhat
mild article of defiance against the Ad-
ministration plan of railroad control
It Is up to them to prove whether Sen-
atorial rules and courtesy can again
serve the purpose of defeating the leg
Ulatlcn on which the President theHouse and a znaporlty of the Senatoare bent They are masters or artsof legislative manipulation and whetherthey win or lose it la certain they willforce their opponents to use every reat command in order to pass the
billOne of them Foraker is included Inthe Hats of Presidential possibilities
chance of course dependent onthe possibility of a revolution

the Republican party which wouldplace in power the elements and Interests now outside the Administrationbreastworks and girding themselves foru determined contest against the domlnation of the White House
the new Senators there was

i in Elmer J Burkett of
ringing the college hall bell to

Legislature

to practice law In Nebraska only
In the lower houaone in the Nebraska

years

politics a ma er-

A was once a RepublicanCongressman from
for Vice President and foabout a day comes as Tammany reprcsentatlve from New
and Sulzer are returned the latterfind that his incasun concerning thforcement of
expenditures Is no longer thepeople tried to make of It when it waapresented

Joseph Warren Kelfer of Ohio comesafter twentytwo years
from Congress and tho reception giv
him in the lobbies on the floorwas one of the events of the day Hewas Speaker of the House in Forty
seventh Congress twentyfour
ago Only six of the men who sat
his in that Congress are members
of the House now though some of his
fojleuicues of that day are now Sena-
tors

Keifers Career
His has boen a moat interesting life

as a farm boy lawyer volunteer son
dler rising to a brevet brigadlersbip
wounded severely at the Wilderness de-
clining a regular army commission at
the wars end and going home to be-
come an Ohio legislator thence soluc
to Congress four terms in third
nf uvfov fan was spoaker and presided
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who over fifteenago
sound at littletry ut Tabor Iowa He odmilted
twelve ago and then heserved termsor Congress and

In a State where Senatorial contestsare proverbial foughtman at WallSenator wIthout In tits Republican cuu us He Is to organizationpolitics ritual his
man William J Bryan la to forensict
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nvfr the deliberations of a that
has furnished Presidents Senator am-
bassadors and Cabinet oRUers ever

Vheii the Spanish writ lirokv
out t hough sisrytwo years old he

major general and went to the
front or as tar toward It a most of
the volunteers of that war got And
row at vigorous and alert

of honors und toe 01-

ihe constituents that have so many
times honored him lie comes back to
round out his cureer pith another per-
iod of Congressional service j

A notable figure of the opening sea
sion was iillam Randoipii ii utL-

j vliose posture before th Country hag
nmsi wonderfully ciauxed since the end
of sessmn No member til
Jlous was in demand than the
Sew Vorlt editor whose wondertui u j

for niavor ioned acknowledgement of
the leadtrship of hu his
principles hm newspapers 01 some
thing

Charles 1C lHtlerteld of Maine
Miy muy decide 10 retire troth u-

Kresa and capitalize his experience
came in tilt law business in New York
if he does lie will make Jerome lool

his laurels though he isnt a bit tike
ebullient district attorney Little

field is a born fighter a born independ-
ent and he looks it Restraint is too
distasteful to him to make it
that he should ever be a success in the
ordinary methods of organized partisan
politics i

Tawnoy picked to lead Appropriations
and be Moor leader was the center of
congratulating groups trout the time OL
labs appearance on the House side It
Is predicted that he will be a vigorous j

and effective floor and necea
sarily a much move valuable aide U
the Speaker titan In the last session j

when n lkl good service as party whip
Report I that Speaker Cannon and

some others of leaders of the He
publican side especially of those who J

are credited with pronounced views on
th tariff or suspected of not being in
entire harmony with tin rate guljuloH
program have troubles in prospect sit
home The Speaker tropresontstive-
Mniui of Chicago Colonel oV-

J Iowa and various others are named
in this olaBsifiiallon But they are
veterans of many political battles and
their scars have come In winning vie
tories

of New Hampshire
representative and prototype of the
White Mountains Is in danger of los-
ing his distinction as the tallest man
in the Rouse Cy is something a bit
under feet tall and it out
that Artdrew J a mem
her from a Plttsburg district may pos
sibly top him by the splitting of a hair
Their mutual friends have undertaken
negotiations looking to backing them
up together under a level with
a view to determining the stirring ques
ton once for nil is that both
are a trifle fearful If risking it

Oregon has no Congressman in service
at present its interesting of then
Hermann and Williamson being

too deeply In the Federal land
cases In to make it eon
venlent for them to attend It is not
supposed etcher will appear hers at least

has been vindicated by thecourts Hermann Is to be trltdin Vajdl
it expected this winter on

an indictment charging him with mu
tilatlng public records Williamson HJ
under in Oregon and has

to the State Supreme Court
Of the House members whose service

and standing hero made them leaders
Missouri furnishes two at least in
Champ Clark and De Armond

Ulfconslns rate regulator Esch and
his collaborator of Michigan
may lose the distinction of having theirrames at the top of the bill that passes

if It does pass but they will go home
with the consciousness that they were
there at the horning Standard OH
Campbell of Kansas who proposes to
do a few things to the private car lines
when he gets the till octopus off his
hands Charley Lamlis of Indiana
whose management of the printing

attracted much friendly com
ment J Adam Bede of Minnesota the
humorist of the House who has been
looking up Dominican affairs Gillette of
Massachusetts who was among the
men prominently mentioned in

with the Appropriations chairman
ship Burton if Ohio and of
Minnesota who also ran In that race
Babcock of Wisconsin whose refusal
longer to serve as chairman of the Re-
publican Congressional committee
caused a good deal of grief Garber of
Ohio the lone Democrat from
dom whom the Southern Democrats
talk of choosing chairman of their Con
gresslonal committee next year Ache
Hon of Pennsylvania who has been en
Joylnsr something of a boom for gover
nor in the Keystone State Grosvenor of
Ohio with his adding machine Dalssell-
of Pennsylvania and so on to the end

the chapter that Is made up of the
men who run the House were
alt there all received their share of at
tention and received their due2 mead
pf admiration from the beauty and the
chivalry that looked down from the gal
leries

OFFERS HER CHILD

TO AGAIN BE FE
Wants Husband to Get a

Divorce

NEWARK Dec 4 Replying on the
witness stand In the court of chancery
to testimony given by her husband In
his suit for divorce Mrs Clara May
Beatty entered a denial to hi allega-
tions of wrongdoing and said he had
been neglectful of her

It was because of his neglect she said
that she wunt to live by herself In an
apartment In the house of and Mrs
George lurk in 1012 Elizabeth avenue
Elizabeth

He would be out at all hours of the
night the witness said and he would
go away Sundays

On the witness stand two days ago the
husband John Beatty testified to find

his wife and the corespondent In the
case Stmuel Carne In her apartments
on the night October 23 lia J

Beatty admitted Carne was there at that
time but suld site had been to visit him
and his wife In their home and he hud
walked home with her He was about to
leave her apartment the said when thu
door burst open and her husband
Turk came In together

After she denied she ever hadher husband ground for divorc-ee JUeatty asked to a
letter she wrote to her husband on
November 2

If you want a divorce the letterwhy dont you get it You must
know there ore plenty of good fish
in the pond that have never been caughtyet and 1 am a young woman Life Is
too short to live this kind of a llio

In regard to little Marion you
come and gut her you want

her As much as 1 love her and dreadto part with her It would be impossible
for me to work and look after herthe same time

Why in this letter did not diiiy
wrongdoing asked Vice

before whom the hearing was
held

I wrote it in a rage replied the
witness

The caso was continued

CANAL GIVES UP DEAD BODY
HAMBURG Pa Dec The body of

a man was found In the Schuylkill
canal van mile north of here by Heze
klah Martin a Nothing was

to Identify him und the body vl
was In the water for some time

It fa bell a the corpse came down
the rivr ilurlnif the
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COFFEE WAR
The Coffee Importers and Roasters eure

POSTUM FOOD COFFEEA-
ll Along the Line

vi IF

If THERES A REASONj
i

a

Atacking

I
<

>

people have found out the truth about old fa hioneil coffee

They have overcome disease cutsed j
The plea was easy and sure

V 5
Quit Coffee and use Posture f jii t
Proof with ones self is stronger7 titan any tlieo ir V

Postum army grows by hundreds of thousands
f V f

The old fashioned Coffee Magnates are now lending Posium through
the papers

Because their pocketbooks are hurt they would drive the people
back to the old toffee slavery

One coffee prevaricator says It Postum has lately been exposed
and found to contain an excess of very ordinary coffee

Another that it Postum is made from a small amount of parched-

I peas beans wheat dried sweet potatoes and paste of wheat
filings

I Heres to you oh faithful followers of the tribe of Ananias

10000000 CASHw-

ill be deposited with any reputable trust company or a less amount
if desired against a like amount by any coffee roaster or dealer
the charges prove true we lose if not we take the money as partial
liquidation for the infamous insult to our business

The Postum Pure Food factories are the largest ic the world the
business having been built upon absolutely pure food products made on
scientific lines for a reason4 and the plain unvarnished truth told

and alllithe t1me factories are visited by thousands of peo
pie every month They shown into every cranny and examine every
ingredient and process Each visitor sees Postum made of different parts
of the wheat berry treated by different mechanical methods and one part
blended with a small part of pure New Orleans molasses So he knows
Postum contains not one thing in the world but Wheat and New Orleans
molasses It took more than a year of experimenting to perfect the pro
cesses and learn how to develope the diastase and properly treat the
other elements in the wheat to produce the coffeelike flavor that makes
suspicious people wonder But there never has been one grain of old

fashioned or drug coffee in Postum and never will be

Another thing we have on file In our general offices the original of
every testimonial letter we have ever published We submit that our

attitude regarding coffee Is now and always has been absolutely fair
If one wants a stimulant and can digest coffee and it does not set up
any sort of physical ailment drink it

But if coffee overtaxes and weakens the heart and it does with
some

Or if it sets up disease of the stomach and bowels and it does with
some

Or if it causes weak eyes and It does with some

Or If It causes nervous prostration and it does with many

Then good plain old fashioned common might without asking
permission of coffee merchants suggest to quit putting caffeine the
drug of coffee Into a highly organized human body for health Is really
wealth and the happiest sort of wealth

Then if ones own best Interest urges him to study into the reason and
Theres a reason he will unearth great big facts that all of the sophis

tries of the coffee Importers and roasters cannot refute Take time to

read the following from the famous Dr B F Underwood in The Ameri-

can Physician

Coffee as a Factor In the Production of Gastric

and Cardiac V

B F UNDERWOOD D

The pathogenetic properties of coffee have received but scant atten
tion from medical authors although it is not doubtful I think that
more than any other single substance coffee is responsible for the great
prevalence of nervous gastric and cardiac diseases at the present time
and that the great increase in sudden deaths from heart affection in
recent years may be justly set down to the use or abuse of coffee as a
beverage

Shoemaker in his Materfa Mediea treating upon coffee says Used

in excess it disorders digestion and functional disturbance of the
neryous system shown by headache vertigo mental confusion and pal
pitation of the heart It Increases secretion blunts sensation exalts reflex
excitability increases mental activity and may produce Insomnia and
great nervous restlessness and this is as much as any medical author has
to say upon the subject

In niy case It may be merely the 2eal of the recent convert In

spires me but I feel strongly from both my personal and professional ex-

perience that there Is so much more that could and should be said about
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fhedeleterous effects of coffee and its potency as a factor in the production
of disease This has been so strongly Impressed upon me the past winter
that I am impelled to make a contribution to the subject by reporting a
few cases in which coffee was so manifestly causing or continuing the dis-
ease that it could not be Ignored

Case I In the latter part of December 1903 I had under treatment an
old lady J4 years who was convalescing from an attack of pneumonia
She had responded favorably to the treatment and was doing nicely ex
cept for a peculiar rise and fall of the temperature and an irregular ac
tion of the heart She had been troubled more or less with weakness of the
heart and at this time its action was giving me a good deal of concern its
beat being irregular and feeble at times much more so than at others A
study of conditions and causes threw no light on the case until I found
that the irregularity was more marked on the mornings when she had
coffee which she did not have every morning As I could not discover

other cause I advised that she should not take the coffee After some
demur on the part of the patient she acceded and Postum Cereal was sub-

stituted for the coffee A favorable effect was almost immediately
the irregular action gave place to a steady regular beat the pulse

became fuller and stronger the temperature became normal and the case
went to uninterrupted recovery

Case II The result In case one set me thinking For some years I
had been troubled with nervous dyspepsia with cardiac Irritability and
at times great irregularity in the action of the heart Intermittent beat of
the pulse and much nervous depression all of which in spite of treatment
was steadily getting worse I had had light enough thrown on the cause if
I had not been so blinded by prejudice that I could not see As for

on one occasion when the cook who did not believe that coffee

was any good unless it rivaled in color her ebony face gave me a cup of
coffee one morning that was fully up to her ideal and which although I

noticed that It possessed nearly the strength of Samson I drank without

consideration-
I had been feeling rather better than usual for a day or two but

soon after breakfast I was attacked with such sensations that-

I was unable to go out and was obliged to call upon a colleague for
treatment Singularly enough although I had the feeling that I was

under the influence of some drug it was not until time afterward

that I realized that I had been poisoned by the coffee Under strong

tonic treatment I grew better for a time but in December 1903 I be-

gan to grow worse and treatment falling to effect any improve

ment It began to look as if I was in danger of a complete breakdown

The colleague who was treating me was suspicious of kidney dis

ease but a urinary analysis cleared up that point but I did not im

prove It was at this time as I have said the result in case No 1

set me thinking and I found from a study of the modalities that I was

worse and more depressed after taking coffee and it finally penetrated

into my inner consciousness that possibly coffee was the cause of my

condition I took my own prescription and gave up coffee with the re

sult of an almost immediate change for the better The depression

disappeared the cardiac disturbance ceased and the dyspeptic symp

toms lessened and a steady improvement set in-

Case III About the same time I had under treatment a young lady

suffering from chronic nephritis who presented an almost endless variety

of symptoms which would yield to treatment for a time only to return
in an aggravated form Among the more persistent and annoying of

these was a gastric Jrritability with an absolute refusal of the stomach-

to digest or absorb any food progressive emaciation with great weak-

ness and a constant sensation of hunger with nausea and frequent spells of

vomiting when the food taken would be returned unchanged palpUa

tion of the heart oedema hectic fever colllquative sweats etc Under

treatment and a most rigid diet the mitigation of the symptoms was

very slight
I had advised her that coffee was Injurious and should be given up

but It was not until her condition was almost hopeless that she could be

induced to follow my advice and refrain from coffee The beneficial ef

fect of this wrs apparent at once the stomach began to recover its tone

the irritability ceased the vomiting stopped and the food taken wa

digested and absorbed the sensation of continual hunger disappeared

the emaciation lessened and her strength slowly returned Of course

the disease has not been cured but a cure which seemed hopeless

has been made possible
As a result of these experiences to which more could be added la

all cases of intractable nervous or gastric diseases 1 have come to regard

coffee as am iucitant and an important if not the chief factor In the
production of the disease and to insist upon its discontinuance as a
part of the treatment and I may add with uniformly good effect I
have found also that although the giving up of coffee has been In many

cases done only under protest and with great reluctance it has been at-

tended with but little difficulty when a palatable and satisfactory sub

stitute was provided In my own case and in that of the others descrabad I

used the Postnm Cereal and found it entirely satisfactory Een the

most Inveterate coffee drinkers after a short use of the Postum seem

to lose all desire for coffee and to be perfectly satisfied with the
the subject and apply the facts to yourself

Theres a Reason for

POSTUM
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